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Married MenLOOKS LIKE SOMEBODY'S GOING ON A DIET
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poor little rabbits in this country
to eat all the carrots that are
being grown. After all, the rab-
bits can't GLAZ their carrcTS,
can they, or shred them up In
salads?- -

e e e
Of course, we have the merry,

merry days, too. ' The ones that
start off like this:

"I certainly cant see any rea-
son for any couple these days to
try to save anything. The dollar
has declined, or something, and I
just read an article saying that
what everyone ought to do is
spend, spend, spend. So I
thought I might just zip around
to a few of the stores and see if
they've got anything sort of cute
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Scholarships to Commies
Quit a furore was raised in Washington

when It was found that one of the scholarships
awarded by the atomic energy commission went
to an Austrian-bor- n student who admits he is
a communist but professes his loyalty to th
United States. Another storm broke when th
holder of a fellowship granted by AEC is held
by a chap who has been flagged as ineligible
f jr vcret work on security grounds, though he
denies being a communist.

This gives the patriots of the senate quite a
fi- -! i day. We doubt though if the national se--
cur sty is threatened. The latter student is doir.g
ni'-J- i al work in which radioactive isotopes are
b-- mki used in the study of disease. The other
youth may get over his political aberration. W
ouh'n't to get so jittery over flushing a few
r?N or pinks out of the brush.
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Pompoua Phrase
We have alwjys regarded "considered judg-

ment' as a pompous phrase, so reprint with en-dr-m- ent

the blasting given it by the Bend
Bulletin, always alert to poor usage of language:

F".veryao often vie read that ome important
f i'ire in pubS;r life has asserted that in his
' .n-.idere- judgment" so and so is the case. He
t'iii proceed ! elaborate Our objection to the
pht has I 'ia reached t:-.- Itoiling point and
v- - rise to pi'i'rst. It seerr, to ui that a judij-mj- n'

is a t ar.d hen It U aiiRnun'fl
the a- - ud oh . r .!.. ly c.trne-- . the understanding
t'.t it con-- . red. A sri.ip pro!

.hould tte.vrU ed .. such but unless it
is i siip HCt ut; there is no point in cilimg it
. on-.- ) leted Y. v.Tsh tre ue of the w rd mi.ht

ended. It's .r considered ;u lgmen th.it c. v.

sideied jurijjn are er. ,r i ite i only by stuf- - ;

t- -i ,hirt..
Our ' considered judgment" coincides With

th i of the Bulu-tin- .

Need Pleniy
Of Sympathy

By Henry MrLei
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla, May

20 After giving the matter a
great dea of time and even a
little thought I
have come to
the conclusion
that no man
hould even

vaguely consid-
er getting mar-
ried till he has
been married
for at least 15
years.

Wby. if Td
known a decade
and a half ago, Mri-a-

when Jean Jerked me up the
church aisle, what I do now,
tbink of the nervousness not to
mention the deep dark moods of
fretfulness, I would have saved
myself. It took me a long time
to catch on, bothers, but once I

did I've been relaxing ever sinca.
Women are creatures of flib-

bertigibbet moods and there is
absolutely no use In getting
yourself all riled up by paying
any attention to them. That is

most women, of course. I'm not
sure that I'd be writing this col-
umn at all if I were married to
Dorothy Thompson or Mrs. Elea-
nor Roosevelt. None of the fllb-bert- ig

about them.
But I'm talking about your

wife and mine. My wife Is al-

ways going in for great decisions
and deciding to put her foot
down. Right now, too, mind you.
"I'm going to put my foot down
and see that anyone around here
who doesn't hang up his clothes
will find them right where he
threw them when he wants to
wear them next. I'm going to'
put my foot down and see that
certain people will learn to wear
shirts with turned collars and
cuffs Instead of spending all the
dog food money . n new shirts.
I'm going to put my foot down
and see that from now" on this
hou se is run on a strict budget."

So it goes on and on and on
and finally off. What I've learned
is that It doesn't mean a thing.
Jf you can learn to pretend to
listen without actually hearing
a word your wife says, then
you're a man, my son a married
man. my son,
did I've been relaxing ever since.

Some days start off In a fairly
mild vein. It's simply an an-

nouncement that "Everyone in
this house is going to start eat-
ing carrots at least once a day.
They are very, very good for you
and what In the world are they
grown for If people aren't sup- -
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Your Health

dresses, perhaps and get rid of
some of this old money, which
the article sayi isn't any good
anyway. t

"If you'd like to dake me out
for dinner tonight maybe I could
wear my new dress, but I don't
really care. We've got a lot of
left-ov- er carrots which I could
easily warm up for you. Suit
yourself, I'll be back later. toot-s- ie

wootie rud.lin pit "
I still maintain that there

ought to be some sort of school
which a man could attend to get
him somewhat inured to the
married life which awaits him. It
Just Isn't fair to spring things
like wives on a man all of a sud-
den.

Sorry, have to dash. Jeanle Is
shrieking for me from the back
yard whirh only mean that she's
dressed up another one of her
crackpot ideas. This time, I sup-
pose it's either that she wants to
put a bowl over my head and
cut my hair at home or that we
are fbsstart giv ing vintage cham-
pagne to, the dogs. The odds are
even.

McNausit Syndicate. Ing.

Belter Knglish
By D. C. Williams

1. What is wrong with this
sentence? "He drove a white
team of horses."

2. What is the correct pro
nunciation of "kismet"?

3. Which one of these woidi
is misspelled' Stagnation sta-
lactite, stallwart. stallion.

4 What does the word "soil
citous" mean?

"5. What is a word leginninf
with qu that means "romantle
to extravagance"?

ANSWERS
1 Say. "He drove a team of

white horses." 2. Pronounce first
syllable kl.a. not kit. 3. Stal-
wart. 4 Eager to obtain some-
thing desirable, or to avoid
something evil. "Enjoy tha pres-
ent, whatsoever it be, and be
not solicitous about the future.

Jeremy Taylor. S. Quixotic.
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long time for him to "cover up" his deficiencies.
But what if interesting is Antipin s diagnosis

of man's ills. He is quoted as saying that every
four-legg- ed animal excels man. Since man rais-
ed his head up he lost his sense of smell and by
using artificial meat grinders instead of his own
teeth he weakened his chewing equipment. Al-

so when man left the horizontal for the vertical
his internal organs are piled one atop the other
like floors of a building. His lungs aren't pro-

perly ventilated so he is subject to tuberculosis.
In fact:. "If man had continued to walk horizon-
tally and rabbits had learned to walk vertically
many of the world's ills would not exist."

Now there are ideas for us humans to chew
on, even if we have nothing left but our den-

tures. Dogs can outsmell us. rabbits outrun us.
Speculate on what home sapiens might have be-
come if his arms had remained forelegs. "Das
Kapital" by Karl Marx has nothing to offer on
the two - legged - four - legged controversy; but
Izvestia seems old-fashio- enough to stick
with the ' decadent" two-legg- ed man.

Vitamins for Pigs
Streptomycin is another of the mold drugs,

cousin to penicillin. It is proving its value In the
treatment of numerous infectious diseases, su-

perior to peincillin in some respects.
Now a byproduct of stretomyem. "animal pro-

tein factor" is being used for feeding pigs and
poultry. It's a sort of vitamin that makes the
animais grow as fertilizer will make grass grow.
Heretofore feeders have relied on animal pro-

teins such as tankage and fish waste, or vege-
table protein, like soybean meal; but this new
natural or synthetic APF jazzes up the corn-me- al

so that pjgs arid chickens thrive under it.
One experimental run turned over 200-l- b. pigs
in four weeks less time than ordinary rations.

They have been talking about feeding humans
On chemicals instead of carrots and cabbage and
strinKbeans. This APF animal feed is just one
gtep removed. Maybe the druggists will be our
grocers in time.

g

The political ' bipartisan alliance" evidently
Includes the Multnomah county courthouse
where Gene Rnssman. who was in the campaign
headquarters of Secretary N'ewbry in Portland
last year was appointed commissioner by Com-

missioners Shull. (rep.) and Gleeson, (dem.)
And he was sworn in by Circuit Judge Walter
Too.:e. staunch republican but also of the ing

line. He entertained Senator Taft last
year at Mike DeCicco's Gearhart playhouse.

Soil erosion, wheat surplus didn't scare out
Lluyd Howton of Morrow county who bought
n 2480-acr- e wheat ranch south of lone for $220.-00- 0.

Land in Morrow county 16 years ago was
almost unsalable what with drouth and low
prices for wheat. The buy looks like something
of a gamble even with government props under
prices If the sun turns brassy in June and
crops burn up. price isn't much of a factor.

s

Brig Gen Harry Vaughn, the president's free-
wheeling aide, got a medal from Argentine pres-
ident Juan Peron. But the assent of congress is
required before he can accept it, and a subcom-

mittee of the house armed services committee
turned down his bid to wear it. That will not
daunt Vaughn however. He'll pin on another
and continue to strut

"Red Shoes" came and went; and we hope the
play returns for a popular price offering so

that thousands more may see it. Brilliant color-
ing, ecstatic dancing in the ballet, strong acting
this British production achieves high standards
of performance.
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(Continued from page 1)

energy will increase; but doubl-
ing the power output of Grand
Coulee will take care of a lot of
Increased demand.

There is also the possibility of
curtailment of aluminum pro-
duction, and these potlines are
hungry hogi for power when
they are cooking. We do not
want it to come, but aluminum
will not be exempt from declin-
ing demand along with other
metals.

We are going to need more
power plants, and we may be
pinched before Detroit and Mr-Na- ry

start pouring energy onto
lines. Transmission lines must
be built to carry the hot stuff
fmm tha generators. But chill
In the economic climate will be
reflected in reduced demand for
electric energy, especially by In-

dustry. I admit that is a poor
way to solve our problem of
electric supply, but that is eco-
nomic law which now is working
in mining, lumbering, manufact- -

Fire at Fairi'w Hospital
Aiviii lS lru..gly as the .:..n of

the fue which gutted ' hospital at Fairvie.w
rh-m- Wedned iv IV i ie ;r,.i employes probing
in th- - ruins decided 're f::e had its tart in a
biviih'iil ston ' om ft r hds and mattresses
wfe-t- e chances for fire starting are minimal. If
the theory is correct it ought to be possible to
sit' ou' the culprit, for the number with access
to th' .toreroom is limited

It h.trd to t li e that anyone would set
fi to a l:oj;i',(!. j. a i :.larly

'it I; !.

Written by
Dr. Ilermaa N.

Bundensen. M.O.

these patients. aren of white,
soggy skin, surrounded by a
violet-re- d border, were noted.
These areas wera sensitive to the
touch. They were located most
often on tht sole of the heel and
Just behind the toes. In fact,
they developed in any area
where the shoe made pressure on
the foot. It is thought that these
areas develop because of exces-
sive sweating, together with
pressure and rubbing of the skin.

In treating these patients, foot
baths containing a solution of
alum were employed This
brought about improvement In
about half the cases.

A number of patients were
treated with a solution of for-
maldehyde. Tliij gav the most
prompt relief and seemed to
bring at least temporary benefit
in cases of sweating.

If tha skin had been rubbed
off in certain areas, these parts
were covered with a tannic acid
ointment. A powder made up of
alum and talc was also employed.
One containing paraformalde-hdy- e

in talc gave excellent re-

sults. Of course, such treatment
must be carefully carried out by
the doctor, because of the danger
of irritation produced by the
preparations employed.

Excessive sweating of the feet
Is not an uncommon disorder. It
should be promptly treated to
prevent damage to the skin.
QI F.STIONS AND ANSWERS

M. H.r What is wheat-ger- m oil
vitamin E therapy used for?

Answer: Vitamin E seems to
have some effect In disorders af-

fecting the muscles. It has also
been employed in the treatment
of sterility, and to prevent tha
premature birth of a baby. How-
ever, its exact benefits hava not
as yet been determined.

(King-- Feature Syndicate. Inc )

Hollywood
On Parade

HOLLYWOOD The magazine-

-cover beauties and mink-cla- d
models aren't going to like

this. "Pretty people," says Cast-
ing Director Paul Nathan, "us-
ually are pretty dull." He rarely
finds a potential actress among
the lovely faces on magazines.
"Cover girls rarely can act at
all." Paul explains it this way:

"People who are too good
looking Just don't work hard
enough. The person with the
unusual face works harder be-

cause he has to, to get by. Not
that we look for grotesque
people. But the person who
looks like me and thee, who
could be someone from next
door, usually has far more on the
ball, is far more interesting."

Wendell Corey, Burt Lancas-
ter. Lizabeth Scott, and Corinne
Calvet are among the people
whom Nathan has helped his
boss. Producer Hal Wallis. bring
to the screen. Miss Calvet. in a
film test, had a personality that
"just jumped off the screen."

Lancaster stood out- in a
Broadway play, "A Sound of
Hunting." that was not a hit. Liz
Scott looked interesting as Tsllu-la- h

Bankhead's understudy. Par-
enthetically, there's Paul Doug-
las over at 20th Century-Fo- x,

whose director in "A Ietter t
Three Wives" called him ba-
boon face." Yet Douglas and
Linda Darnell, who has enough
beauty f'r any two people, are
being hailed as an interesting
new romantic team.

Many men might envy a cast-
ing director's lot. Pretty girls
have kissed Nathan on the cheek

ith cries of "You're so cuddly:"
or "You're so much younger than
I thought!" He doesn't recom-
mend such forwardness as an
approach for aspiring actresses.
His reaction is, "Let's get some-
body who can act." A gal who
brought along a folder full of
nude photos of herself also got
nothing but the door out.

If you want to act, his advice
is: "Don't sit and wait for a call.
Get out and act somewhere in a
little theater "

ti tits lie ".uhr.crmal and iimi of them chil-di'-- n

n.' can't help hot-irt- that the investiga-
tors Tu-i- he m error ;n their early conclusion.
Bit th - inquiry should pi'c-e- until a solution
of the mystery is four d. if that is at all poss.ble.

ft is cause fr gt ;.t .f.cat ion however that no
Ii" were lost thanks V the diltjjenee of staff
and .vi'in of the pBtier.'s and the firemen who

! prevented the ruiidiri from bcun a total
los.
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Contrary to popular opinion,
by no means is every case of
foot trouble due to ringworm in-

fection. In many instances, in-

flammation of the feet is dua to
excessive sweating, often of the
entire foot.

Just as in ringworm infection,
the skin is macerated; that is,
soft and broken. Frequently
there art redness and swelling of
the toes, with peeling of the skin
between the toes and around the
nails. With this type of inflam-
mation, however, there is burn-
ing and pain, rather than the in-

tense itching which usually goes
along with ringworm of the feet.

How frequently such a condit-
ion may be due to excessive
sweating is shown by a recent
study of more than 200 patients.
Among these only about one-thi- rd

ahovved ony evidence of
ringworm. In a large number of

uring. Pelton dam may merely
be insurance of power supply, or
a substitute for present steam
generation of energy.

At any rate the bringing on
line of the new generators at
Grand Coulee should discourage
panic in the northwest over
power supply for the next year
or two.

brother Is weakened by a red-
head named Linda.

Butler knows as well as you do
that the incidents are extremely
unlikely. He doesn't try to fool
you about that; if with his rapid-fir- e

action he makes you read the
novel, that's fooling enough for
him.
THE JOI'RXEY OF RIMOV

by Albert Malts
(Little. Brown: $2.75)
An old man suffering from ar-

thritis, McKeever is told one
day that, several hundred miles
off in California, there is a wom-
an doctor who can cure him. Liv-
ing in a home on a small pen-
sion, he has some trouble steal-
ing away, but he starts on his
long hitch hike, his joints stiff,
his clothes tattered and his pock-
ets practically empty.

The original ideas in the novel
are improbable, the probabilities
are conventional, the talf stilted,
the quips pointless, the charac-
ters unreal, the mood sentiment-
al. Seems like something the
movies would buy.

By Lichty
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Two or Four I-- for Man?
The open season on artists and tcientis In

Russm seems to he cor.tinuous Sum of thm
g.-- t m trouble regular ly and the guardians of
truthl as revealed in communism, particularly
th newspapers and niaa.ines. have to do a
Job nf public spanking on the vagrant.

The I.ysrnko theories of inheritance of ac-ur- ed

characteristics have caused consternation
around the globe, as ue'.I as the rolling of heads
of adherents of orthodox biology in Russia. ?fow
Ir.V!stM calls a scientist an ignoramus when he
wrote that man started on the downward path
when he began to uIk on two les Further to
h li the biol .gist. S. P Antipin. up to ridicule
and contempt Iwstia identifies him as a former
pio-eari- st officer who managed to pass him-8"- lf

off as a scientist though 30 years seems a
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By W. G. Rogers
SLIPPERY HITCH, by Gerald

Bailer (Rinehart; $2:50)
Any resemblance of characters

to persons living or dead is pure-
ly coincidental." this author an-

nounces, and probably no truer
word was ever written.

This Is more "Kiss the Blood
Off My Hands" business, with a
woman knocked down on the
first page, tumbled Into the
drink later, and eventually men-
aced by the fate that's worse than
death. It's a novel of loving
brother beating up loving broth-
er, and a friend who admires and
respects one or both of them
for it

It all happens in postwar Lon-
don, where Johnny and Harry
Matthews and their Buddy Bob
run a garage. Harry had re-

turned from a prison camp fit
only for a novel; he succumbs
to periodic urges to steal and
fight, and Johnny figures that If
he himself submits to enough
beatings, Harry's bestiality may
wear itself out. But Johnny's
sworn resolve to stick by his

GRIN AND BEAR IT
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Hong Kong Fght Considered Unlikely
12
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one where pa- -

ing thir intention to resist if
atfa--ke- as obvious as possibla.
Kuhter ptnnes have arrived at
the totally inadequate Kaitak
airfield oh the mainland. Air-

craft carriers and other fleet
reinforcements are steaming to-w-ar

t Hong Kong British troops
in Smgajxsre hav been alerted
to he ready for Hong Kong duty
on short notice All this U In-

tended to; warn the communists
that an attack on Hong Kong
will mean war with a major
power.

There are other reasons why
the British do not axpect to
have to fight The businessmen
especially rather nervously hope
that the communists have al-

ready derided' to allow Hong
Kong to continue to function as
a funnel for trade and a "win-i'V- A

to the west" The evidence
whi h supports .this view is cer-

tainly not conclusive, but It is
strikingly interesting.

A kind f barter trade, rather
hke the China trade of the cup-p- er

hip days, has been quietly
car -- led on between Hong Kong

"vi the comnaunist north ever
since the initial communist vic-
tories As in the old days, it has

been highlv profit-
able, with a single voyage net-
ting a neat hundred per cent
return. And yery recently the
ctunmunists have ev meed a more
formal interest in trade with
Hong Kong.

They first approached a great
Chinese bank, with close na-

tionalist connections, to act as
their Horig Kong trading agent.
The Chinese bank, whose main
branches were still under na-

tionalist control, refused as po-

litely as 'possible. The commun-
ists then turned to a Belgian
bank, with correspondents
throughout the world. The Bel-
gian bank accepted the assign-
ment with pleasure. Already
lubricating oil. paper, and trucks

re going; north in exchange for
shipments of bristles, soya beans,
and coal from the great Kailan
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mines
On the other side of the bal-

ance sheet, less optimistic po-

litical observers point out that
Hong Kong U a rich prize, and
that when the communists con-
trol the mainland, the prize of
this little Island will be almost
within their grasp. Moreover, the
communista could hope to seize
the prize. If they were so m.nd-e- d.

by a process of strangula-
tion, rather than by direct as-

sault.
Hong Kong could be cut clean

off from China, and trade with
China is Hong Kong's reason for
being. Then the pressure could
be steadily increased. Hong
Kong's commerce could be
thrown into confusion by a
flood of hundreds of millions
of Hong Kong dollars from
South China, where the Hong
Kong dollar has become the
main medium of exchange Fin-al- l,

the Hong Kong utilities.
hot labor unions are com-mum- st

controlled. could be
struck, and bloody street riots
and looting promoted by com-

munist acents. The pressure to
abandon Hoc.g Kong on almost
any terms would then be very-heav-

although the British as-
sert stoutly that they intend to
withstand any pressure what-
ever.

In this rather ominous situa-
tion, only two points are clear.
First, the way the Chinese com-
munists choose to deal wttn
Hong Kong will be the first
decisive test of their policy

the western world as a
whole. If they adopt the 'win-
dow to the west"" approach to
the Hong Kong problem, we can
assume that for the immediate
future, they will wish to carry
on extensive trade. Second, if
the Chinese communists attack
Hong Kong, there will be a
fight; that fight will extend be-

yond Hong Kong's borders And
there will even be danger of
a Far Eastern war.
iCopyngrit. !. Sew York Herald

Tribune lne.
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th visiter arrived frni Shang- -
lul. MoriK Knnn ap;ar won- -

drfully cairn
a n J com for t- -

'ilt. T h

Shanghai I " i
treeu are like J Hicarnival in a ft "V

nightmare, the j 1

treu of Hong V
Kong. Ilk a
l"i1lin( color-
ful country
fir On theIk above the
ii'v. there are
t.ui. . omfo-- iKr Mrtiart Up
l ues, c c O 1

t.r--re- v,,.t air of ;eaoe--f
j I jttjl(iv.'v5 which Is ik --

m,rk of British color iai exist-e- n

But the real difference le-la-

Horg K r.g a- -d SSing-h,- i
: q iite of t mor

irrim oriiet Th: city : strmlT
fir :f own rtrf ne.

1? is morn'..!?:!'.;: Se. ... here
clt.irt' e r.g as

ui'.r jh w ht r.o-.- : av ivrutu
i Shir.nrai nt.s.v ... here
:"hin !(" i .')( r mnr.th.

'It u nwtnlin.-.)-! tssause is
e. --n very remote chance that
I'hnu civil war may become

i international war uhfn it
rc..his Hor.g Kong's kxrders

B,f-i- toil long (six weeks t
t( ie months is the best gues),
fie . ommunist 'People Libe-- i

ti ii army ' will arrive at the
t'li 'l'-- n of Horg Kong s leased
territory on the irvainiand Xiao
Te Tung's victorious troop
will then face a reinforced Hong
K wig garrison of some 12.00O
British troops harctly more
than a corporal's guard. But tf
the "People's Liberation array"
then attempts to "liberate" Kong
Korng. the Briton troops will
figit.

The .British do not exrievt to
hrf.e IV fight. Yet they are mak
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